Civil Engineer – Edmundston Office
Founded more than 50 years ago, Englobe is the one of Canada’s major multi-disciplinary engineering firms. Englobe
is distinguished by the credibility it has built up over the years and its people-centred values. Its 2,300 employees
provide recognized expertise to a long roster of clients across Canada and abroad from over 80 different locations. The
Englobe name is a guarantee of quality.
To leverage our recent acquisition of Crandall Engineering Ltd. and our strong presence in eastern Québec, we have
recently announced plans to open a new location in Edmundston, NB. This will allow us to better serve our existing
clients in this market and continue to grow. Englobe is currently looking for Civil Engineers to join our new team to
add to our over 200-person strong presence in Atlantic Canada. You are expected to be a self-starter with strong
technical knowledge and a familiarity with local municipal development processes, including design, project
management and building client relationships. You will also support the growth of the business and assist with the
development of younger staff.
Requirements:
Core Duties and Responsibilities
 Design and project management of various civil projects.
 Preparation and verification of drawings and specifications.
 Dealing with Clients, contractors and suppliers in the positive promotion of the firm.
Skills and competencies
 High level of integrity and work ethic
 Attention to detail while multi-tasking
 Self-starter
 Problem Solving
 Time management
 Ability to effectively communicate both verbally and in writing
 Ability to respond quickly in a dynamic and changing environment
 Ability to work individually as well as part of a team
 Experienced in the supervision of municipal infrastructure projects, including surveying with total
station/GPS.
 Proficient with MS office
 Experience with Civil 3D
Education and Experience
 Civil Engineering Degree from a recognized University.
 Immediate eligibility for P.Eng. registration with APEGNB.
 A minimum of 5 years of relative experience.

Englobe Corp. adheres to employment equity and equal opportunity programs and encourages all women,
visible minorities, Aboriginals and disabled persons to apply. Only selected candidates will be contacted.
All applications will be kept strictly confidential. Contact Vanessa Landry, Human Resources Business Partner
Atlantic at vl@crandallengineering.ca or toll free 1-866-857-2777 for any information.

